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Our school values—teamwork, respect, honesty and care.
Please note that the school newsletter is uploaded to the school’s website. Copies of past newsletters are also available!

Dates to Remember
*A reminder that Prep students have a rest day and do not
attend school on Wednesdays during February.
Next Week
Tues 3rd Mar.

School Nurse Visit—Prep Health Checks

Wed 4th Mar.

Preps first Wednesday at school

Thurs 5th Mar.

Parent Feedback Forum, 9am

Fri 6th Mar.

Campaspe Cluster Swimming Carnival,
Rochester (Gr 3-6s)

Term One
Mon 9th Mar.

Public Holiday

Tues 10th Mar.

Parent-Teacher-Student Conferences

Wed 11th Mar.

Parent-Teacher-Student Conferences

Thurs 12th Mar.

Parent-Teacher-Student Conferences

Fri 13th Mar.

Student Leaders Badge Presentation, 3pm
MARC Library

Mon 16th Mar.

School Council AGM and Meeting

Fri 20th Mar.

Gr 6 Leadership Excursion to Melbourne

Parent Feedback Forum
As is outlined in the Principal’s Report of today’s
newsletter, our school is undergoing a review this
year. We are seeking feedback from parents and
would love your help.
We will be holding a Parent Feedback Forum on
Thursday 5th of March at 9.00am in the staffroom.
This session will run for no more than 45 minutes
and will be an opportunity for interested parents to
share their views on the following areas— Excellence
in Teaching and Learning and Community Engagement in
Learning.
Tea, Coffee and morning tea will be provided and
parents are welcome to bring along young children if
necessary.
Please feel free to contact Jason at the school if you
have an queries.

MARC Library (no borrowing on this day)
Fri 27th Mar.

Last day of Term One, 2.15pm dismissal

Weekly Awards

2020 Term Dates
Term One

Wed 29th Jan — Fri 27th Mar

Term Two

Tues 14th Apr—Fri 26th June

Term Three

Mon 13th July—Fri 18th Sept

Term Four

Fri 5th Oct—Fri 18th Dec

Parent help needed!
We are still searching for some parents to help us to
level some of our take-home readers and books. If you
are available to help out, please see Miss Mac.

Awards are presented each week at the Friday afternoon assembly, beginning at 3pm. We invite parents to come along!
Award

This Week

Last Week

P-2 Values

Marli

Max M

P-2 Literacy

Hunter

Rebecca

P-2 Maths

Alexia

Lizzy

3-6 Values

Jesse

Amelia

3-6 Literacy

Jordan

Wade

3-6 Maths

Amelia

Audrey

Principal’s

Mary & Olivia

Max A

Principal’s Report
SCHOOL REVIEW
Every four years, all Government schools go through a
school review process to evaluate how effective they
have been in achieving the goals set out in their Strategic
Plan. The next school review process for Goornong PS will
take place in Term 2 this year.
In preparation for our review, we are seeking feedback
from our school community and we would love your
help! We are looking for feedback on our achievements
over the last four years and ideas about how we can continue to improve in four key areas - Excellence in Teaching and Learning; Professional Leadership; Positive
Climate for Learning; and Community Engagement in
Learning.
A link to an online survey has been sent to all families via
the uEducateUS system this week. We encourage parents
to access this short survey and provide their feedback.
We will also be holding a Parent Feedback Forum this
coming Thursday 5th March at 9am in the staffroom and
all parents are welcome to attend.
PARENT-TEACHER-STUDENT CONFERENCES
Parent-Teacher-Student Conferences are held twice a
year, in March and again in June.
The first Parent-Teacher-Student Conferences for 2020
will be held after school on Tuesday 10th, Wednesday
11th and Thursday 12th March.
These are an opportunity for parents to talk to their
child’s teacher/s about how their child is progressing
socially, academically and behaviourally following the
first few weeks of school. It is also an opportunity for
parents to ask questions or raise any concerns they may
have.
Whilst it is not compulsory for students to attend the
conference, we do encourage students in the Grade
Three-Six class to be involved as this ensures that parents, students and teachers are all on the same page as
to the learning goals of the student for the first semester.
Bookings for parent-teacher-student conferences are
made via the UEducateUs System either on a mobile device or PC. Please see Tymika at the school on a Tuesday
or Wednesday if you need help with this.

STUDENT LEADERSHIP GROUP ELECTIONS
Well done to our Grade Six students who presented their
School Captain speeches last week. Despite being very
nervous, the students showed lots of character to stand
up in front of the school community and present their
speeches.
I am pleased to announce that Bailey A and Amelia H
have been elected as our School Captains for 2020, following a vote by their peers. Our School Captains will be
greatly supported by Jordan, Charlie, Tom, Mitchell,
Cooper and Brayden who will also be members of the
Student Leadership Group.
As I said to the students, public speaking is only a very
small part of a leaders role and there are many ways that
our student leaders can be great leaders in our school
community. I encourage each of our Grade Six students
to be excellent role-models and to demonstrate our
school’s values on a daily basis. I look forward to working
with our Student Leadership Group throughout 2020.
STUDENT LEADERSHIP GROUP BADGE PRESENTATION
At the Friday afternoon assembly on 13th March our
School Captains and members of the Student Leadership
Group will be presented with their 2020 leadership badges. Parents and family members are invited to attend.
STUDENT LEADERSHIP GROUP EXCURSION
For our Grade Six parents, please find accompanying today’s newsletter details of the Grade 6 Leadership Excursion to Melbourne of Friday 20th March. Please note
that permission forms for this excursion are via the
uEducateUs system.
PREP HEALTH QUESTIONNAIRE
A reminder for our Prep families that the Prep Health
Questionnaire which was sent home on 14th February
was due back at school today. Please return it on Monday if you haven’t already done so. This is a questionnaire that is conducted annually with parents of Prep
students prior to the school nurse conducting health
checks. Further information about the health checks is
attached with the questionnaire. The School Nurse will
be visiting our school on Tuesday 3rd March to conduct
the health checks with the Prep students. If you are the
parent of a student in Prep and did not receive your
health questionnaire or have any questions, please see
Miss Mac.
(Principal’s Report continued over page).

Principal’s Report Continued
CAMPASPE DIVISION SWIMMING CARNIVAL
Congratulations to Charlie C, Daniel J, Madison H and
Amelia H who competed at the Campaspe Division
Swimming Carnival in Echuca last Friday. All students
gave their best against some stiff competition. Well done
to Madison finished third in the 11yo girls 50m
breastroke.
GRADE THREE-SIX SWIMMING CARNIVAL
A reminder that the Campaspe Cluster Grade Three-Six
Swimming Carnival will be held on Friday 6th March at
the Rochester Swimming Pool. This day will see our
Grade Three-Six students compete in various events
against students from the other Cluster Schools.
The purpose of the day is fun and participation and the
events are designed to cater for the various levels of
swimming ability amongst the students. Students are not
asked to compete in events that are beyond their swimming ability or confidence level. Events range from walking races across the shallow end of the pool to freestyle
races the length of the pool, with students participating
in the events that are at their swimming level.
Swimming carnival day is always a great day and parents
are encouraged to come along and support (feel free to
bring a deck chair or picnic rug to sit on). The first events
are at 10am with the day usually finished by 2.00pm.
For this excursion we are trialling using the uEducateUs
System for the permission forms. Permission Forms have
been uploaded to the uEducateUs App. Please complete
the online form by Tuesday 3rd March. Please see
Tymika if you require help.
SCHOOL COUNCIL NEWS
At the school council meeting on Monday 17th February,
the following policies, procedures and documents were
reviewed and approved.


The school’s Statement of Philosophy and Values.



The Student Behaviour Management Policy.



The 2020 Emergency Management Plan.



The new Student Mobile Phone Policy.



The 2020 Final Budget.

The policies listed above are available on our school
website under the policies tab.
2020 SCHOOL COUNCIL
Thank you to those parents who nominated for a parentmember position on our School Council.

This year we had six vacancies and received four nominations. As such, an election was not required. I would
like to welcome Sarah Ormesher as a new member onto
our school council; and thank Rachael Mill, Mat Ayres
and Ben Matthews who are returning members.
The first meeting of our new school council is the Annual General Meeting on Monday 16th March, beginning
at 7pm.
We wish to thank our outgoing school council members
Danielle Donnelly, Steve Filbey and Jamie Tuohey. All
three have been valuable contributors to our school and
council. Danielle’s hard work as a councillor over a lng
period has been of great benefit to the school. She began on our council in 2011 and filled the presidents role
from 2017-2019, providing outstanding leadership and
support. Jamie began in 2013 and during her time
achieved some super results as leader of the FOTS. Steve served on council for two years, and filled the vicepresidents role in 2019.
NEW UNIFORM SUPPLIER
At last week’s School Council meeting options for a new
uniform supplier were discussed as our current supplier,
Bendigo Uniforms Plus, is closing down this weekend.
We are excited to announce that Noone Imagewear will
be the uniform providers for Goornong Primary School
from March 23rd 2020. Noone are located at 21 Queen
Street Bendigo. Noone will stock all sizes of each garment on our current uniform policy, making it a simple
process to purchase uniform without the need for
ordering in the majority of cases. Noone’s prices are
very competitive on all garments. An updated price list
has been attached to todays newsletter.
We look forward to working with Noone to ensure this
transition is as smooth as possible.
School Council would like to take this opportunity to
wish Wayne & Cherylynn at Bendigo Uniforms Plus all
the best on their future endeavours.
FRESH FRUIT AT SCHOOL
We have found that some students are arriving at
school with processed foods to be eaten during the fruit
break. We ask that parents send only fresh fruit or vegetables such as apples, bananas, grapes or carrots for
their child to eat during the fruit break. Other foods
such as chips and processed fruits can be eaten at playtime.
We thank parents for respecting our wishes with
regards to the fruit break.
Jason Cox
Principal

GRADE PREP-TWO
With the term now well and truly underway the students have settled into the morning and school routine
nicely. We are also excited to have the Preps starting
their full week timetable as of next week.
During Literacy, the Preps have continued practising
both identifying letters and phonics. They have started
to bring home simple readers with the focus being on
using their finger to point to words to build 1-1 correspondence and, using the picture to help solve unknown words (eagle eye). We have also explored the
words ‘I’ and ‘the’. The Grade 1/2s are practising different strategies to monitor their reading. This entails being able to identify any mistakes they have made and
knowing different strategies they can use to fix their
mistakes. Students have enjoyed (maybe to much) identifying mistakes when I have modelled making mistakes
reading a big book and will now transfer this skill to
their own reading in weeks to come.
In Writing, we have started our unit on narrative. Students have created some wonderful characters and
settings. Next week they will begin to plan and draft
their story. Preps have also been looking at letter formation and using correct pencil grip when writing.
In Maths, we have been focusing on number. Preps are
engaged in all things 0-10. They have been ordering,
writing, representing with objects and identifying the
largest numbers. Grade 1/2 have been focusing on ordering numbers and identifying if two numbers are
more than, less than or equal.
Over the coming fortnight the Preps will extend their
reading strategies to look at using the starting letter of
words (lips the fish). We will continue our unit of writing
exploring narratives. The Preps will start to orally give
story details and trace, to practise letter formation. In
Maths, students will be continuing work on number and
will start to investigate shape.

GRADE THREE-SIX
In Reading over the last fortnight, the Grade
Three-Sixes have focused on summarising. The
students have experienced reading a variety of
text types to further develop their summarising
skills. The students have focused on locating the
most important information in the text to summarise in their own words. The students have also
been working hard on their Reading Goals. I encourage the students to spend 10 minutes reading
before bed to practise their skills.
In Writing, the students are busy writing their
narratives. They are using their planners to help
them include all the necessary parts of the story
line that will ensure an interesting and exciting
story. The students also thought about how they
could begin their story to hook the reader!
During Maths, the Grade Three-Fours have continued to focus on Place Value. The students have
practised representing numbers on a number line,
and skip counting both forwards and backwards
from random numbers. The students have also
experienced using a ’number expander’ to help
them identify the value of each digit in a number.
In Maths the Grade Five-Sixes have been learning about multiples and factors. The students
have completed a number of inquiries and games
to support their understanding. They have investigated concepts such as finding the lowest common multiple of a set of numbers; and have used
arrays and multiplication strategies to find which
numbers have lots of factors and which numbers
have few.
Congratulations to
Amelia and Bailey who
were successfully voted
as the 2020 school
captains.

NEW READING ASSESSMENT
From 2020, the teachers at Goornong Primary School will be using the Fountas
& Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System to assess students’ independent and
instructional reading levels. This system will replace the PM Benchmarking System previously used.
The Fountas & Pinnell Assessment uses a levelled letter system (A-Z), rather
than numbers. As such, the students will be transitioning to having a letter as
their reading level, rather than a number.
The advantage of the Fountas & Pinnell levelled letter system (A-Z) is that it covers students’ reading skills from Prep—Year 8, meaning that all students
(including those in Grade 5-6) will have a reading level.
The Fountas and Pinnell System focusses on the reading behaviours a student is using in determining their
reading level. These behaviours include decoding strategies such as solving words and maintaining fluency; and comprehension strategies that go beyond simply retelling, such as monitoring & correcting, making
connections, analysing and predicting.
Whilst decoding the words remains a factor in determining a child’s reading level, their ability to employ effective strategies to understand what they have read carries greater weight—after all, the purpose of reading is not to simply decode words, but to comprehend and take meaning from the text!
The teachers and staff have been very optimistic about the impact of this new system on student reading
outcomes. They have found that the assessment provides them with in-depth information about a student’s
reading behaviours, which they are then able to address in their planning and teaching of reading.

READING AT HOME WITH YOUR CHILD
Research shows that children who are regular readers achieve higher
Literacy outcomes than those who are not. To support your child’s
reading development, we ask that all students read aloud to an adult
at home at least 4-5 times per week. Below are some tips parents
may wish to consider for home reading with their child:



Establish a routine for home reading—perhaps for 10-15 minutes
before bedtime each night.



Share the reading with your child. It helps a child’s reading to
hear a fluent adult read aloud. Perhaps take it in turns to read a
page.



Understanding what you’ve read is the goal of reading. Support
your child to understand by;
 Looking at the cover and asking what they think the book is

about.
 Discussing what is happening in the story.
 Asking questions about the story, such as “Why did the character act in that way?” or “What do you

think will happen next?”



Give children time to sound out a difficult word before giving them assistance.



Have fun!

Community News
DROVERS ARMS RAFFLE

We are seeking volunteers to help run a raffle at the Drovers Arms Hotel on the first Friday of each month.
Each raffle’s prizes have been partly donated by Brian & Nid at the Drovers Arms, which means majority of the
money raised on the night is profit to Goornong Primary School.
A roster has been developed to ensure we get the best results for 2020. The raffle is drawn at approximately
8pm and we are asking our volunteers to begin selling the tickets from about 6pm.
If you are able to help, please write your name on the roster at the office. The roster has been copied below
for your reference.
Please contact Tymika if you have any questions.

LUNCH ORDERS

Axedale Quick Shear

Lunch orders are again available from the Drovers
Arms Hotel, each Friday.
There will be a slight change in process for 2020, we
request that all lunch orders are written on the bags
provided and money placed inside the bags. Bags are
available at the school.
The Drovers Arms have invited families to speak to
Brian if there is any items they would like to see added
to the lunch order list for 2020.
Please refer to last years list if you wish to have a
lunch order before the new menu is available.
Just a note that fried rice will not be available on the
lunch order menu for the weeks of 6/3/20, 13/3/20,
20/3/20.

COOKING
This week in cooking the students explored different fruit and vegetables. The Preps, Ones and Twos made fruit kebabs and
the Three-Sixes made fruit insects.

